Tools, Instruments & Supplies

APO10GC

APO20GC

APO440GC

APO900GC

Oils, Additives

APA150CC
APA160CC

APO900QC

APO800QC

APO50G

Buffer Oil. For applications that require protection against rust and
oxidation, but do not require anti-wear or extreme-pressure additives.
Use for lightly-loaded plain and anti-friction bearings, electric motors,
machine tools, air compressors, and circulating systems.

Heavy-Duty Penetrating Oil is a penetrating aerosol catalyst that
breaks through rusted joints and pipe threads with “capillary wet drilling
action.” Releases rusty, sticky, gummy, and frozen joints in any temperature. Displaces moisture...even starts engines!

ISO #32: Used in moderate-load shock-absorbing devices. Low
volatility reduces oil consumption, and prevents pressure build up.

APA150CC Heavy-Duty Penetrating Oil. 16-oz. aerosol can, 6 cans/
case only.

ISO #68: For severe services where heavy continuous loading is
common.

Elevator Oil Refresher. This blend of plant extracts neutralizes
hydraulic oil odors with its mild wintergreen fragrance. Use one quart
per 50 gallons of hydraulic oil...more if necessary. Compatible with
petroleum oils and additives found in hydraulic systems.

APO20GC Buffer Oil, ISO #32. 1-gallon bottle, 4 gallons/case only.
APO10GC Buffer Oil, ISO #68. 1-gallon bottle, 4 gallons/case only.
Door Closer Oil. Designed to lubricate and protect high-speed
spindle bearings. Also used wherever an ISO 10 rust- and oxidationinhibited hydraulic oil is specified.
Separates rapidly from water; hydrolytically stable. Provides
excellent friction, filterability, rust and corrosion protection properties,
as well as superior thermal and oxidative stability.
APO440GC Door Closer Oil. 1-gallon bottle, 4 gallons/case only.
Brake Oil. This is a high-dielectric, highly-defined oil with a very low
pour point.
APO900GC Brake Oil, 1-gallon bottle, 4 gallons/case only.
Light Penetrating Oil is an excellent general-purpose aerosol
lubricant for use in the shop and at the job site. Use as both a
general lubricant and short-term rust inhibitor. Clean formula
contains no excess graphite, molybdenum disulfide, etc.
APA160CC Light Penetrating Oil. 16-oz. aerosol can, 6 cans/case
only.

APO900QC Elevator Oil Refresher. 32-oz. bottle, 12 quarts/case
Soft Stop "Anti-Chatter" Additive. This performance-improving fluid
is a special friction modifier that enhances the flow characteristics of
most hydraulic systems. It can relieve the “stick-slip” problem on noisy
hydraulic cylinders. Not recommended for machines with common
systems for hydraulic, transmission, and braking.
APO800QC Adams Soft Stop Hydraulic Additive. 32-oz. bottle, 12
quarts/case only.
Non-Dripping Oil. This unique lubricant features ideas borrowed from
several disciplines. Designed as a super penetrant and lubricant, it will
not drip from chains, guides, or cables over areas where pedestrians
will be concentrated.
It is non-corrosive to steel, brass, aluminum, and common plastics
such as polypropylene, nylon, and PVC. Cleans contacted parts to
insure proper lubrication and freedom of movement. For heavily-soiled
or gummed parts, repeat applications or soaking may be necessary.
Relatively high flash point and mild hazard profile.
APO50G Non-Dripping Oil. 4 gal./case.
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